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Details of Visit:

Author: Kurt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Dec 2008 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Her flat is on the small side and not really clean, specially the bathroom needs attention.

The Lady:

Anastasia's pics are not that accurate. She was less made up than in the photos that, evidentely,
are quite retouched. In the flesh she's not that attractive and well over 22yo.

The Story:

Not much on conversation, when i came back from the shower she was on the phone and her call
went on for a while, i was left there waiting with the clock ticking. When eventually she finished her
call i wished i was somewhere else. Sadly for me, her service is ruined by limitations that she set.
First of all, despite what said by the agency, she does not do owo, and was not for lack of hygiene, i
was fresh of shower, i tried to warm her up but fingering was out of question too and when i went
down on her didn't smell that fresh. When finally i managed to have a bj, even if covered, was much
more a hand job, she seemed bored and clearly uninterested. I tried sex but she didn't want to stay
on top of me, here again, despite other reviews i've seen about her, and, when i tried mish, she
complained about my size, giving me the bullshit that i'm too big. I deceided that i had better ways
to waste my time (sadly, my money were gone already) and went, still had about half an hour left. I
tried to call Maxes but nobody picked up the phone. It cost me 200 pounds to have an awful blowjob
and to have one of the worse shag of my life. I am waiting for the next, fantastic, review about both
this great girl and this very well respected agency. I'll avoid both of them like the plague.
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